How to create a desktop shortcut for palliAGEDgp (for Windows)

The palliAGEDgp app was specifically designed to function primarily on a smartphone device and therefore, if you view the app itself on a tablet or desktop, the app does not function or view in an optimal way due simply to the way that the page layout reconfigures for the size of the screen and device. We recommend that if you would like to use the app on a desktop or tablet that you use the website version of the app. The website version has the same layout and content as the downloaded app but functions and views as a website making it a much better option for these devices with larger screens.

Creating a desktop icon to access the website version of palliAGEDgp

The easiest way for you to add palliAGEDgp to the desktop computers is to create a traditional desktop shortcut, which when double-clicked will take you straight to the palliAGEDgp website.

The GATI Project Team have just updated the app website to include some images behind the scenes which will add the app icon image to the shortcut when you create it so that it will look like an 'app' and users will be able to quickly identify the shortcut when they need it.

Step 1

Firstly, open Windows Internet Explorer (IE) on the desktop and search for palliAGED in the browser or type in ‘apps.caresearch.com.au/palliAGED/Home’ into the URL address bar:

Please note:
If the desktops have Windows as their operating system, they should all have IE loaded on them (this may not be on the desktop as an icon or pinned to the taskbar if they are using another browser such as Mozilla or Chrome, but you should be able to find IE in the ‘All Programs’ list in the ‘Start’ button menu in the bottom LHS corner)
Step 2
Once the website has opened, select ‘File’, then ‘Send’ and finally select ‘Shortcut to Desktop’

When the following box appears, select ‘Yes’

Step 3
The shortcut should now appear on the desktop screen and have the palliAGEDgp app icon, please see below:

You can now rename the shortcut if you prefer by clicking on the text once and changing this to ‘palliAGEDgp’ or ‘PA gp’ if you prefer.